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Explore!
F a l k l a n d  I s l a n d s Explorre!

The Islands are a natural paradise with tiny settlements 
nestling in many miles of open spaces, fascinating  

rivers of rock, seas of brilliant aqua greens and silvery 
blues. Wildlife is free to roam; many species have  

chosen the Islands as their home. 

Whether you are a keen photographer or just enjoy taking 
simple snaps, an enthusiastic hiker or a casual rambler, a 

wildlife fanatic or an observer of life, there is plenty to keep 
you busy. Visit the Falkland Islands and explore!

Falkland Islands Tourist Board
Jetty Visitor Centre, Ross Road, Stanley

FALKLAND ISLANDS  FIQQ 1ZZ
+500 22281  info@falklandislands.com

Discover more about the Falklands from  
our website www.falklandislands.com 

where you can sign up to our e-newsletter  
for regular updates.

Facebook @FITBTourism  |  Twitter @FITBTourism
Instagram ilovethefalklands



The Falklands archipelago 
consists of over seven hundred islands. 
East and West Falkland are the areas of mainland 
surrounded by smaller islands of varying sizes, some 
just tiny rocky outcrops or tussac-covered flatlands. 

Brightly coloured settlements and farms dot the 
landscape. Each has its own distinct character and 
experiences to offer. Visit historic sites and 1982 
battlefields, marvel at the antics of the wildlife, get out-
and-about in stunning environments or simply relax 
and enjoy Falklands’ hospitality at its best.

Accommodation choices range from well-appointed 
hotels in Stanley to cosy cottages in the countryside. 
Guest houses and farm houses offer visitors the 
opportunity to meet local families and get a real feel 
for Island life. Fresh home-cooked food is usually the 
order of the day and “honesty bars” in many locations 
allow you to relax and chat with others, to discuss the 
best wildlife spot of the day, the biggest fish caught 
and “the one that got away” or simply enjoy the 
privacy of reading a book in a quiet corner.

Wherever you choose to stay in the Falkland Islands 
you can be sure of a very warm 
welcome from your hosts

Stanley is the Islands’ capital 
situated on East Falkland. 
Stretched along the sheltered 
harbour, the colourful buildings 
bid a warm and friendly welcome 
to all visitors. 

Different architectural styles characterise Stanley along 
with features of our British heritage. Stroll along the 
seafront to take in the sights. Step back in time at the 
Historic Dockyard Museum. Shop for souvenirs or relax 
in a pub, café or restaurant. Explore a little further afield, 
the beautiful Cape Pembroke Lighthouse, stunning white 
sand beaches or the surrounding hills. 

East Falkland and West Falkland  boast rugged hills, 
jagged peaks and spectacular areas of coastline with 
amazing wildlife, great walking opportunities and 
wilderness fishing.

Smaller islands are scattered around the edges of the 
archipelago. These are places to really get away from it 
all and explore! Inter-island travel is by twin-propelled 
Islander aircraft and part of the adventure.

Explorre!
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